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Abstract. The key elementsof solid sorptionmachinesare the chemicalcompressors-adsorbers.
Two categories
of the solid sorption system are analyzed:adsorbentsNaX zeolite, carbonfibre "Busofit" with NHr, and complex
combinationsthat undergochemicalreactionand physical adsorption(CaClz * carbon fibre ..Busofit" with NH?).
Two phase ammonia motion inside the adsorbentbed was checked. That accompaniedNHr/CaCl2 solution
redistribution betweenthe cold and hot surfacesof the sorbentbed, resulting in a rich CaCl2concentrationat the
boundaries.
_r,-.
Solid sorption heat pump and refrigerator technology utilizing heat pipe heat recovery with a condensing/evaporatingrefrigerant holds considerablepromise for bivariant (spaceand domestic) applicationsdue to the
variable temperatureand variableload capabilitiesof suchmachines.
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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to describe the development work performed to design and fabric ate a
new cooler and heat pump. The system was based
on heat pipe heat recovery and combined chemical
reaction and physical adsorption phenomenain the
same type of a sorbent bed. This work follows the
first chemisorptionrefrigerator,which was fabricated
in I97I at the Phillips ResearchLaboratories (prast
et aI., I97l).
Ammoniates or amino-derivativesactually are used
in solid sorption machinesover wide rangesof pressures (up to 50 bar) and temperatures(-50-300.C)
(Spinner, 1993). These ammoniatesare very stable
and have no secondaryreactions.It is possibleto use
such a systemfor low temperaturerefrigeration(down
to -509C by evaporationof NHj), in multi-effectsystems,in systemswith aJoule-Thomson
(J-T)valvewith
the net cooling effect due to expansionof the gas,and
finally in thermotransformersable to bring the thermal
potentialof a sourceup to 25OC.

The heat and mass transfer inside these sorbent
beds is decisive for the operational characteristicsof
such coolersand heat pumps.While pure powder sorbent beds have very low effective thermal conductances(0.05-1 Wm-1 K-l), consolidatedsorbentbeds
(e.9., anisotropicporous graphite binder with salts),
havehigher thermalconductanceproperties(Balat and
Spinner, 1993; Valkov, 1992; Mauran et al., 1992:
Groll, 1992)up to 40 WmK. Metal chloride complex
compounds,suchas graphiteintercalationcompounds
(GIC) (Rockenfelleret a1.,1992;Touzainet al., 1992),
have good intergranular contacts which ensure high
effectivethermal conductivity.
In order to developan optimized sorbentbed (reactor) we needto considersome limiting effects in it. If
we use complex compound"Busofit"-CaCl2 there is a
binding effect of the gaseousmoleculesto the films of
CaCl2andheatandmasstransferbetweenhot/cold heat
pipe wall and complex compound. If we could realize
two-phaseheatand masstransferon NH3 inside of our
reactor,the secondlimiting effect will be comparable
to binding of NH3 to CaCl2films in pores.
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reached. The pressurerelief valve on the bottle (9)
is
openedand arnmoniaflows into the calibrateduolu-"
(8), then the valves(lI_12) are closed.
The NHr/solid sorbentsampleis subjectedto a pres_
surestepof NHr, allowing the ammoniaenterfrom
the
calibratedvolume (g), and the valve (11) is opened.
The decreasein the pressureof volume (g) corresponds
to the ammoniaadsorptionin solidsorbentsample.
the
rate of NH3 adsorption is controlled by the pressure
fall (pressuregauge 13) in the calibrated volume (g)
to the equilibriumstate.The calibratedvolume(g)
is
1000cm3. Knowing the NHr pressureand density,
we
can calculatethe massof adsorbedammoniu:,.
The measurementsare global, but they provide very
useful information on the differencesbetweena granular bed of NaX zeolite and an activated
"Busofit", or a combinationof CaCl2 "urbon?br"
with ..Busofit,,.
Repeatingthe procedureof the NHr diffusion from
the
bottle (8) to the sorbentbed (2) at different pressures
andtemperatures,controlledby the heatpipe,we found
the adsorptionisothermsfor NH3 on the solid sorbent
as a function of pressure.The ammonia/..Busofit,,
sys_
tem provides by far the largest cooling capacity
ior
the system, which has approximatelyZ-OO
W uo"rug
capacity over the entire heating and cooling cycle
of
30 min.
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Adsorption isothermsfor ammonia on (NaX) zeolite.
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Experimental Results
Testdataresultsareshownin Figs. 2to 4andin Thble
1.
The experimental data are presentedon the isother_
mal diagramsand are easilyrepresentedby a Clausius_
Claperyron chart. The temperatureof saturation
for
the evaporating/condensingcycle is determined
us_
ing the saturation curve for ammonia. Experimen_
tal data and an example of a typical sorpiion
heat
pump cycle is shown in Fig. 2 for a sample (NaX)
of
zeolite/ammonia.The data presentedin tiris pup".
ur"
closely relaredto data publishedby Shelton*d Vtil",

(1e8e).

The sorption isotherms for activated carbon fibre
"Busofit"ArlH3 are shown in Fig. 3,
and for the com_
poundCaCl2-"Busofit,'/I.{H3
areshownin Fig. 4. Dur_
ing the first portion of the cycle (2_3),the sorbent
bed
is heatedfrom 303 K to about350 K to pressurize
NHr
from 5 MPa to about 15 Mpa. When the sorbent
is
further heatedto 555 K the ammoniais ventedat
high
pressure.cooling to 454 K resultsin depressurization
and further cooling to 303 K resultsin readsorption
at
low pressure,thus completingthe cycle.
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Adsorptionisothermsfor ammoniaon ..Busofit,,activated

The rectangle1, 2,3, 4 in Figs. 2 to 4 is composed
from two isostericlines 1-2; 3-4 andtwo isobars4_1;
2-3. The isobar4-l correspondsto the pressurelev"l
inside the evaporatorduring the adsorption, the
iso_
bar 2-3 correspondsto the pressurelevel in condenser
during desorption.
The isostericline r-2 at point 1 gives the sorbent
temperatureatthe end of adsorption,while the isosteric
Iine l-2 at point 2 gives the sorbenttemperatureat the
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Thble l. Experimental data on adsorption/desorptionof ammonia in (NaX) zeolite, "Busofit" and compound CaCl2-"'Busofit".
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Figure 4. Adsorption isotherms for ammonia on CaCl2-"Busofit"
activated carbon.

beginningof desorption.The isostericline 3-4 at point
3 representsthe temperature of the sorbent bed at the
end of desorption, and the isosteric line 3-4 at point
4 representsthe temperatureof the sorbentbed at the
beginningof adsorption.Moving the rectangle1,2,3,
4 on Figs. 24 we can calculatethe dynamic value of
NHr as L,a* in the cycle: La* : amax- amin.
The set of experimentswas performed with these
adsorbentson the experimentalsetup shown in Fig. 1
and describedin Table 1. In each experiment,the end
of desorptionwas the time at which the condenser(4)
temperaturedecreasedto 305 K. The end of adsorption
was when the temperature of the evaporator rose to
276 K.
Following the experimentaldata analysesthe conclusion is that the "Busofit"-CaCl2A{H: complex compound is superior to NaX/I'{H3 and to "Busofit"A'{H3
combinations with a point of view of volume limitations and low temperatureof desorption.

NaXA.{Hqand "B u sofi t"ArlH3 reactorshave different
temperaturesof desorption(280"C and 150"C, reBpectively). They could be recommendedfot 2 rcactorcombinationswith heatrecoveryby heatpipe heatexchangers in order to increasethe COP of the-system. The
combinationof NaXA'{H3in one reactor,with the temperatureof desorptionbeing 280"C and "Busofit'iArlH3,
or "Busofit"-CaCl2A'{Hr in the second reactor, with
the temperatureof desorptionbeing 150"C' using two
evaporatorsand two condenserswould allow the thermodynamic COP to approach1.
The following experimentaldatawere obtainedwith
two small models. Characteristicsof the units are presentedin Table 2. In this casethe thicknessof the sorbent bedsis 7 mm and 0.4 mm aluminum fins are used
with a spacing of 7 mm to improve the effective thermal conductivity of sorbent bed. The "Busofit"A'{H3
reactorNo. t has a flexible link to the cylindrical conThe stainlesssteelreactoris heated
denser/evaporator.
by aheatpipe heatexchangerequippedwith an electric

Table 2.

Characteristics and performance data of tested coolers'
No. 1
(sorbent"Busofit")

No.2(sorbent
"Busofit"-CaClz)

0 . 1 5l 0 - 2 m 3

0.2l0-zm3

Sorbentmass

5og

120g

NH3 masS

Cooling unit
Reactorvolume

)'7
- ' D0

100g

Copper/water
heat pipe mass

500g

500g

Total cooler mass

1700g

2000g

Desorption/adsorption
cycle

30 min

40 min

Mean heat flux B in the
evaporator(Tr:20oC)
Cold output P,

25W

40w

300Wkg

330Wkg

NaX Zeolite, carbon Fibre and cacr2Ammonia
Reactors
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Heatpipe heatexchangerswith finned outer surfaces
for this case are very usefur with a point of view
of
uniform sorbentbed cooling and heating.
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95VoCaCl2were determined.A specificpower output
of 47 kW m-3 for NaX, 50 kW m-3 foicarbon fifre
"Busofit", and62.7 kW m-3 for compound..Busofit,,_
95VoCaCl2w&Sobtained.
Ammoniated CaCl2 solutions,in the carbon fibre
cloth circulated by capilrary forces seemsto be economically attractivefor large volume storageand transportation,if efficienttwo-phaseflow heattransferin
the
sorbentbed could be realized.
Two new small coolersbasedon ..Busofit"A{H3 and
"Busofit"-cac12a'[H3pairswith a flexibrelink
between
the reactor and evaporatorwere tested and 300 wrks
and 330 Wkg cold output was observed. At two adl
sorber cycle with a combination of NaXA.{Hq in one
reactor (with a desorptiontemperatureof 2g0"C)
and
"Busofit"A.{H3or "Busofit"-CaClzA{Hr in the
second
reactor(with a desorptiontemperatureof 150"C) using
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allows us to obtwo evaPotatorsand two condensers
reactorswould
tain a cooling COP close to f . if these
be optimized.
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